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A striking contrast to the reliability of alfalfa as a nay

crop is Its great variability la seed production (2)* This vari-

ability in production has lad to considerable research upon the

problen of alfalfa seed sat* The «ffoct of noiature on seed sat

was reported by Martin (9) a»S by Stewart (18). fhay found eon*

ditionc for see* production generally aara favorable in dry areas.

Beat and light haw been studied as to their passible off©et upon

saad sat by Piper at al, {Xh) m Heat was found to indues sane

tripping, Seaoans (16) raportad that thrlps reduce seed yields,

Sterile pollen was found by Clark and Fryer (3) to bo a contribu-

tor to law aaad yialds in aany alfalfa plants* Jonas and Olson

(6) found it necessary for the stignatic surface of the alfalfa

flower to be ruptured far fertilisation* Graislfiold (5) reported

that increasing the root reserwsa increased aaad yield* Phillips

(13) obtained nonsignificant results in studies of field ferti-

liser traatssents as they affect sssA «*MMte»j»fc<*w*-

tie) present interest in the alfalfa insect pollinators was

stimulated by the reporte of Arastrong and White (1), Brink and

Cooper (2), and 2ysdal (20* 21). 2hese investigators found trip-

ping essential for satisfactory seed eat, although Brink and

Cooper reported considerable seed sat under field conditions with-

out tripping*

It can be seen readily that If inseet pollinators are respon-

sible to a considerable extent for the alfalfa saad crop the
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tar supply of alfalfa flowers will probably be an ia^ortaat fac-

tor la determining the extent of pollination by insects* Beee

are critical of nectar and select the riehest sources (2**).

the purpose of this study was to investigate astboda for de-

teraining nectar quantitatively, to rake preliminary studios of

the influence of fertilisers on nectar production, end to observe

possible differsnoot in the apparent desirability to bees of the

alfalfa plants on the different fertiliser plots*

Wmm OP IdCXSUSBRB

Ksnoyer (7) nede an extensive study of envtossssntal inffc**

ernes en nectar secretion. Several plants were studied, Including

alfalfa* 8s found a decreasing; pereentase of sugar in nectar as

humidity increased, end that nectar secretion increased with tea-

perature up to a certain optiaun* the optiauo conditions for

neetar secretion were alternate high and low tanpsraturss*

Tschudin (19) used the average daily honey production of

20,000 hives as a wasurowant of nectar flow and reported that

nectar secretion apparently increases with altitude*

9ugar content of neetar was found by Ortel (10) to vary wide-

ly within the sane species* also a significant positive linear

correlation between increasing temperature and the percent of

sugar in the neetar of goldenrod f&****{*** nMflntlfM* and shits

clover '^ffliJUm TTYlfl* *as found (ID* He reported that in

sens issssni there was a significant negative correlation between

sugar concentration in the neetar and increasing hwdrtlty* 2he
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latter study was la egffccnant vith the earlier findia^s of Park

(22).

Vanaell (23) studied neetar froo pleats gram under differ-

ent soil noistare levels, £o sttals&s* the effects of other fac-

tors, the stent of all of hie plants vare kept la saturated at-

mosphere, this sugar corxscsitratlos: of the nectar of pleats gram

la dry soil was nearly twice as Saiga as that of pleats grown la

yet *nt*. Tansoll alee resorted that longer 4am stJjsalsted

earlier blooming of alfalfa t?ift lengthened fee seasonal neetar

seeretioa period* fie fouad that Turkestan produeed store aad

richer uectsar than the eoamoa alfalfa* The larger blossoms pro-

tfBital the ssost neetar* Continuous warmth was observed to produce

aaxissss neetar flow in this experiment. fhis is not ia agreement

with the observations of Senoyor (?) that alternate warn and cool

temperatures were most conducive to iwirtjsaa seeretioa*

¥ae use of the aicroptpetto and filter paper methods ftp? ob-

taining a measurement of neater content was aeatioaed bv Kenans?

(7). The use of a calibrated aicropipette to draw up neetar from

the flower gave ea approximate volisioUlc measurement of nectar

prodnetion* Tma ftiter paper technique involved Hie absorption

of neetar on pieces of filter paper of known weight* and rcveigh-

tug after absorption*

Senoyar determined the soger content of the nectar by plac-

ing a weighed or counted nunber of flouoro in a measured aaouat of

water aad agitating at frequent intervals for 30 aiautas* The

eaeunt of sugar extracted was determined by ?ehling*a reduction



and computed on a single flower bcsl. .

Svert <**) used a centrifuge to extract nectar fros flowers.

The pedicle* of the flowers vera placed between the halves of a

split cork, which were then Inserted In a centrifuge tube so that

lbs flowers hgar downward In Hie tube* ISO aantJflf^ae tinsads wage

given* redernoa1 used the centrifuge method with e speed of 2, JKX>

r*p#a« for one minute* Swansea, in extracting olcaw nectar, need

a speed of 1, /?c> r*p*aw for four minutes**- flsannrai eonstiered

centrifuging to be tae best of existing methods.

After* also nhewed that potassium increased the neater yield

of red clover. Stapel and Gotsaohe (1?) studied the effect of

fertilizers upon nectar production uaC-er Danish conditions and

were unable to corroborate &,ert f s results* Shoir results shewed

that rtd clover grown on poi^saiiaMveated soils was decreased in

nectar production during the seasons of 193$ and 19*K>.

It was found that potassium did Increase the length of the

corolla tube of dovera. Shay postulated that the increase in co-

rolla tuba and decrease in nectar would decrease the possibility

of pollination by honeybees* Shay concluded* however* that potas-

sium fertilisation should net be overlooked, since heavier hay

and seed yields were obtained by such treatments* She centrifuge

aethod of extraction was used in this study* the amount of

tar was detemined by weighing*

Harlan w. Pederson* Utah l*guae dead laboratory* Fro* a letter
dated Sept, 2), 1} .

2
a* K* M&I^ Head of Alfalfa Xrr/estigations. Favaaja erapa Ittri-
sion* Proa a letter dated Oct, 29, 19^



and Coaparisons with Existing
HethoOs of Quan'-itativa Analysis

13m stady af nectar variation of flowers fror the different

fertiliser treataeats repaired a rethod of <2uantitatiTe namwa

nait* Several ae-thcd* have been prop&amA and need by arevloaa

investigators, ©save la no agrecaeat aa to vftleh sethod give*

the bost results, howevert and It waa necessary to devote eonsid-

arable study to the aeleetlon of a satisfactory aathod far thia

inveatlgation*

She deteralnation of the percent of aollds Is nectar has been

used by soma tnveetig&tora as a Bjaasureiaent of nectar variation

between apoolaa of plants. This aathod aatcaa use of the refrae*

teastag and baa the artaanlaiMii of eased* The saonle for the road*-

ing is cocsnonly taken froa the honey aae of honeyboes that arc

working a particular species* Baaa tend to collect nectar from

only one species of plant during any ana flight froa the hive.1

She ease with which a reading raay be taken with the refractoaeter

Is offset by the fact that there la no Indication froa this read-

ing of the total volnae or total auger content of nectar.

Hicropipotting was relieved by Kenoyer (?) as a aathod of

nectar aeanureaant* Because of the obvious difficulty of obtain*

ins a reading with alfalfa flowers, this aathod wan not used in

the present study.

h. fi, Sekert. She First Air Freight. Country nanttaann,
112:1-17. Jan. 19**C«



The use of waigaed strips of filter paper to absorb til© nee-

tar of flowers a*s& rftwelflhllftg was also mentionA& tar &aaeger» $he

saetaod 1* slow and requires two delicate weigliing operations far

aeon reading* !$o tests vara ssajde ^*^ng tills ftethc .

A saetuod of quantitative caeasuressent of nectar in flovers va*

reportad by Xenoyer C7) 1a vaica & counted or weighed sample of

flowers was placed in a known araeoat of water and agitated frs-

Mtttlr for n .-c.rio*- a£ 10 s^bJMftts* ^u^' e%ttMtal I Isati MNfei

od was than determined by Failing 1 a reduction.

It was obsenrad early in the study of tactions that sobs aoana

of forcing water into tae flavor would bo desirable. A nypeder-

sie fringe was selected for Uiis purpose* Prelisin&ry washes on

alfalfa flovers using a aypodenaie syringe and varying s&ouata of

water revealed tat satisfactory results could be obtained by

waaMng individual flowers vita h cc of water. J4ore efficient

vesalng vas obtained by dividing the vatar into two vasaes of

equal voloae* 2w© washes of 15 cc for each flever saisple persit-

ted the addition of isydrocU&ric aold far hydrolysis, and also al-

lowed for rinsing the beaker during transfer without mrmitlm the

-al volme of 50 cc stipulated in the a*thod of Fsalins*s redac-

tion used (15)*

lasts were isade to detcrMa© the slaa of flower sample ro-

quired to sive a satisfactory nectar determination. A s«apla of

33 flowers was found adequate tm sugar iotanaiaation. TM j»

bar also psraitted a Ida selection a£ ftaars which tonded to

ainteise the variation in nee-tar production between plants*
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b* vanned ware placed in a holder designed to told

flowers* ia» holder Mate* X and XX) aa clanped to ft ring-

stand so that the holder a.4 flowers could bo lowered into the

beaker to pnwant loss froo nplastsl&g during the vasMag proces .

yha t*1 fltfiirfT wars waslttd bv yfljmiftg t&e hBTPftftannfliif tmmHIH* be—

tween the ataikiard octal and t^ue sexual odMt and forcing ejeeroia*

laatoly 2 ee of water into tho floral cavity* Plato XXI la a phe-

toe first wasa, toejr were driod with, a floe air Jet and the wash**

log and drying procedure we* repeated, using ta* second 15 co of

water* Mfc vaaaes were tnsa trowferred to a single 50 si vo3u»

juetric i'lasiu TJireo oft of ixrdreenioric acid were ajdad to the

solution la fcydrolyse all sugar* to reducing sugar** After 1

nours hydrolysis Urn eolations vara laade tc tae pO ee voluae end

t$t+ total sugars datersdJ&ad by too aataod of Qulaosrib&ag aad Thmwat

(15) •

Influence of Fertiliser Treatment on

Several field fertiliser treatments ware made for observa-

tion of seed set, for nectar ; reduction studies, and to provide

areas for population counts of alfalfa pollinators* Ifhree series

of eir.at fertiliser treatments and t*o ehaOka were sad* on Buffalo

alfalfa at Keaaattan, Garden city* and lays* Plata in each treat-

Bant were 30 feet by 75 feet* Treataents were not replicated at

the different station*, since It was desirable to keep too ana



e&hmxi&x or fiats i

©xtrfcetion fey tJio syrlsga aet&cd*



PLATE I



A olow qp of the bolder ustd 1st the syringe

ae&od o£ necUr extraction. A section or flatter*

has been roE30Vnd to show the construction of the

fcoidor.



PLATE II
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ION OF PLATE III

The correct position of the hypodermic

noedla is shown.
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PLATE III



ill an IndiYltfttftl feraatear ~*se as posslbls far baa ^o^iaUon

stadias*

Xoa fertilisers wara appiiad as a anr£aea iraaalng In lpHl|

using a hand-op«ratad fsrtlllsar spraadar with a sustain It *iaap

taa fartiltsars froa drifting, riitrogan, paospUoroa* aaa pat***

fttaft vara added to all treatment** In addition*, calcium &a£BSSi~

ua* aaa fcoran «»• audi In ail possible eo*.

pa? aare roar tae different alataeata varet nitrogen* 75 pounds;

phoaplWBrufi, oundaf wgm§1ttB» 150 pounds i barm. 20 pouad*|

Seed yields wars taken on the Hays mad Garden City plots*

la yields ware obtained from the K&naattan plota, due to general-

ly aaar san&ltions JCwr seed ^redaction*

Heetar lililiiTnaTiliiin en floras** froa t&a Manhattan field

plats vara sada for fl*e days* tae sasapies vara obtained fey tak-

ing ana flower from aeon ef the 30 raeaass selected at randan with-

in a treatsaent* She raeessas vara salaeted ntjila ffltiHrfUff tlia

length of a plot and raburning along a diff«rent route. The lo-

matlflgt os* the line*of-as&pllag was *frA*i£+$ each day*

st at FartJUUUa? ii?mte&'
on toa Baatar FradnaUen of Alfalfa

c^rosm in ti«a Qrnaolyni'fta

Sixtaan fartiliser traateantat rapUeated ttims tisaa, vara

used on potfcad alfalfa plants la th© sraannoaaa« thaaa plantings

mom oada daring tha fall ssrasats? Vr Phillips (13) to statfy tlie

affact of fartHi^er traataeat on alfalfa aaajt sat* Daa&oc taa
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spring semester these plants were used for investigating methods

of nectar extraction and for determining the effect of fertiliz-

ers on nectar production. Data for the latter are shown in Table 8,

The sixteen treatments were B, Ca, Hg, B Ca, B * Mg, Ca Mg,

B «• Ca Mg, NPK, NPK *• B, NPK $ Ca, HPX * Kg, NPK «• B Ca,

NPK B Mg, NPK Ca * Mg, NPK B * Ca !?g, and a check involv-

ing no treatment. Soil from near the Thayer Experiment Field was

used. Table 1 shows the rate of application of the fertilizers.

Table 1, Rate of fertilizer application per pot.

3ES33 3T.=

Element

X33EX:—

3

;

t Form

-

1

1 grams/pot

Nitrogen NHij. NO3 0.68

Phosphorus k$$ P20^ 0.50

Potassium 60# K2 0.27

Boron Na2 B}j.Or; 0.09

Calcium Ca SO^ 2.26

Magnesium Mg SOi* 1.36

Tne greenhouse fertilizer treatments were repeated during the

fall semestor of 19W using all the treatments involving NPK

listed aQove, and a no-treatment check. The eight fertilizer

treatments and eneel: were replicated four tines. Flowers from

these plants were used during the fall semester for studying meth-

ods of nectar extraction.
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Influence of Fartr "Vaateont on t&e
Population of < olliaating £u*ets

Studies vers sad* at Manhattan end Itays to detewatss dlttsr-

la desi Lty of tiw nectars of the eight fertiliser

tlsaUasifs and two eijeolsa as reflected in too population of pol~

liaatta& iaseets on eacii plot* Saadlags vera tafcer* for five days

at five tlstos daring the dt. . 2S tljas* «NM and 11 a*ia# asaf

1» 3* MM i *

31s colonies of aonayboes vara placed ap^roadsately on#-

fourth alia to fcae wast of t£» fGrtilisad j?loU on the asronoJV

fare at Hasfeattan to provlda bees for general ijollinatlon as vail

as for tea population reading*. iolenies vera also located

at tb« Hays atatlon, but the loe&iiom vas rather renote fros the

fertiliser plots.

Counts of baas vera baaed qpon ono-squaro~yard areas selected

at random vithin each plot* m species and rareber of baas la

each a$«are*f*rd area vara recorded. She position of tie area

observed was efmngad for each reading*

&ethod s vlt ;tiag
; tods of '

xtia-

$$» sileropipette and filter paper techniques reviewed by

Xaneyer (7) vera not tested in this study. The snleropipetto ssetk*

od was believed to be unadaptable to bh» alfalfa flower Tmimimi

of the saaH aaount of nectar, The filter paper tuib.ilti»ei la**
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valves the absorption of neater signed strips of fliter pa-

par and subsequent revelghte. Because of tn« two delicate weigh-

lag operations ana tue tedious proee* Ml $*© nectar

froa individual flowers, this sefciad was oat used*

AhinvwIeTiffiT svringe was used lie* force distilled vaWr into

the floral cavity of alfalfa flove- . Eft cashing* the hypo&erisle

needle was placed between the sama! eol&n* and tlie .standard

isetal* !£ae flowers were *Am**a <n Holdera AMfc*<maA fc^ hold 3$

flovars} the holders could bo lowered below tho ria of * 600 oc

beaker for the washing process*

fast washes vera *3*d* to determine the number of rinses and

the total volraas of water required to obtain offiolont noota? es>»

traction. Results of the trial vast** revealed that two rinses

of 2 cc eaah ware surficiaat for an l&dividtml flower^ ?m 15 oo

volaaaa or 30 oo of distilled water per 30-flower saaplo extracted

the nectar as affioiontiy as largar sj&otKts. Sach flower In the

sample received a oc at each of the two washes* 3usa? detarnina-

tiona vara aads on the nectar solutions using the ^uJteuahing-

Thoaas aathod of Fettling*s reduction <15)«

fasts vara cade to ceapsre the syringe racthod of ostrac tion

with the washing technique outlined by Xaaoyor (7). 3jr %mw****
aethod a weighed or counted aaaplo of flov/ers was placed in «

beaker containing a known asonat of distilled water* the sasplo

was than agitated frequently for a period of 30 alnutes* The ex-

tracted sugar was then determined by Penling** rodiiotlsB* m
this study the jaetbod of Fehliag*s reduction reported by nenoyer



waa replaced v "w (^anafctnp-Stioraa oetho . tbo latter

aetaod vqplxm aere tlae and *|»ipi*sst f bat ia aero eaally «*»

trolled*

8aat$a* of 30 flovera each selected at randoa froa raeauoa

of plants Having tba aane fertiHser fcreateient were uaed In all

defearEdnattone, Wiaums to ea extracted t§r ttm Sanayer mthod

vara ylaoed ia a eea&sr containing 3 C> ec of distilled v&tar and

awlrXai vigorously at appraarttBatelr tvo-Rlaute Interval* 30

Sao results obtained fy the two methods are aaaaa la rabla

2, Baa airing* sethod was aere efficient in aU of tiia trials*

Tim aatt eoafctatettiva resnjli obtained bjr t&a Xenoyar saataod vaa

0*32 eg of invert anger ttm tiw 3Vflo»e* sessile as cccj^rad

vita 2.2^ sg jfor tfta ease aaoeer of flavora waaaed t$r the syringe

ma value of . :

' «2 percent of the higher figure*

of the low values obtained, the Jlenoyer aetaod was dis-

wftflti frost furttea* considerati&a*

table 2* Coag*sri3c ar extraction
ajriaso B3©taods«

gssaaaaaaa^~uuiii. l

, , ;iff
l :^:vr.^^^asgaB^aaaMllaulllUll^lt l lJ l

ffT llM l ,r nu^i
i

» EHflfiV Syringe

Mr ^'at j»ee*

3 0.3S»

^alnaa indicate sg Invert eager j>er 30-i'lcvcr easa>le*
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Hit syringe nettood of neetar doterfftnatten was BMd la the

pasnhisias study of nectar production during the spring •Mitr*r

of 19^, and the feHowing sooner fee sethod was used for nectar

determinations fror. field naterlal*

Kethod studies were resumed during the fall eeaestor of 1#*8,

Cos&srisons wore sad* between the syringe nethod sad the centri-

fuge aetiiod reported fey avert (V>*

Corolla* of flowers extracted by the centrifuge aethod were

clipped sway and the entire races* suspended in an inverted pool*

tion in s centrifuge tube, the raeeae wee held in position by

pinching the peduncle in a split cork» A picture of e sanple of

flowers ready for eentrifuging is shown in Plate If•

In the present study, centrifuge speeds of 1?00 and 2M» r*p»a»

for four ntaaeos wave used* the contrifugete wee transferred to

a 50 nl volunctri© flask, and sugar deterainations were node by

Fehliag** reduction. Flowers fron one plant, all picked at the

esse tine, were need for each eosparison* This peradtted direct

eouperlsan of the centrifuge nethod with the syringe sotted, Dae

to the snail nuooer of flowers available it wee necessary in sons

Instances to divide the flowers equally for the different deter*

sanations and adjust the results to a 30-flower basis*

labia 3 shows the results obtained by the centrifuge aethod

as coopered with the results obtained by washing with the hypo*

derate syringe. The results vary considerably, but in general

the syringe aethod appears to be superior to the centrifuge meth-

od at 1700 r»p.n* The average for 10 paired analyses wee 12.*»3 sg



w&u$mois OP PUTS XV

A tumiplflt rsady £*e? 4&£r&et&Qa by this

trlfugs aothod. CorcOlaa of flov«ra hav» been
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PLATE IV

1 ' i

m m
J

ft . -^^H i

^H^^H^^^il^^^H



invert sugar for tao syringe aethod aa eonpareo' vltn 9.5? sg for

corresponding msaber of centrifuge ncthod at 170O r*p#a» Tfce

trifu»» oothod at 2k00 r.p^a, gave higaer values taan either the

syringe netted or the 1700 r*p*»» centrifuge extraction In four

comparisons. Tbm average value for the centrifuge extraction at

2*#00 r.p.n. «aa 17.3& ng invert sugar par 30-flowsra a* compared

with a value of m *!^ as for the saaples extracted by the syringe

•» <#is#^p^n MgpV1 *^^«^aft^e^*eje ^ta^^^ee. «*^ we.^B# +&jj a Miseas>av aawspn ^^^^w># ^fr ew ^*We^^ wa^a^aMAWMof toe
tion*3-

*"* ~ "*-** '
1

1
in ii iwwggwiin i n i ii m i —bU— 'if»rad fc» » n i n iim i i « i

* 1/Opr.p.g, .M^PtSt——————p—

w

wi i II ul ilt i i I i Un i > « M — » m
i mil n i *» Mii»m»

leg
i.i*>

25*12 11.62
23.78 16.60
U.78 19.27

7.52
r*.**o ruis
2%00 **.**8

fcPM> 23.55 SU?

Values Indicate the a&Ulgran* of invert sugar par 30-
flower ttflfltt

Ini'luoaaee of Fertiliser
Seed Yield and Beetar Production

Field fertiUaar treatments were aode at toe Manhattan,

119% and Garden city station* for toe purpoaa of obtaining data

on seed yield, population of pollinating insects, and nectar
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ffc* fertiliser applications ware* HFK* KPK + B» WPK Hgf

SPK Caf IIPK Mg Bf ffi% 1% Ca* IfPK He Ca B* The

rates at which the different oleaents were applied are ripi in

Table W yHa»« «ro ***** eaae elaBcn&a nrf Tit'mm used osr Phllllse

(13) In studying Hie effect of fertiliser treatnent on eeed p*e~

(taction of alfalfa In 19**7. The fortlllaere vera applied In April

vita the band

tabic V« :iato of nutrient application In field fertiliser

»
1

Blensnt t For*-
j 1

i

8. ,.,.

* -* » *»w^^J* per aero

nitrogen Hta^ifv'3 n
Ifeoapteaa Vf£ ?2 % &
Pot^rniun 604 la o 30

Calelun Ca 80^ w
iia^nosliirt ••e ^*e 150

*•« %°7 20

&9BA Y**^1T- Seed yields vera obtained at Hie Bay*1 and

Sarden City stations,2 andt although the 19*>6 season *aa conducive

to very low yields, significant differences at the % lore! vera

data fron th© Hays plot vera collected ay FrieOrich Herman,
Forage Crops specialist at tko Ilays station.

2
a*n©le cuttings of plots at Oarden City were cade by Alvte Love*
Associate Agronoai&t at the Garden City station*

9



ft

ttftt* % Seed yields, frota slfalfa plots at Gordon City

I i

Plot ft imtant t

U « l»i II

*
l l ill I i |, « i i i»i 111 n i »it i

X

2

3

h

5

6

?

8

9

19

MUMM . «K

RPKttfe.Cs
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obtained between yields on the different fertiliser tmalmetttt.

She analysis of variance Is shawa in Table 5a, fable 5 indicates

the yield la grama par plot &od pounds par acre at each of the

stations.

Yields were lovest on the HPK treataeata at both Hays aad

Gordon City* 2he highest yields at both stations vera obtained

from the plots treated with HPK Hj • Ca, Yields for the other

treatments did not rank the aaaa at the two places, althon^i

BFS # Kg ranked fifth at Garden City and sixth at Hays*

HI-K Kg 3 ranked seventh aad eighth at the tore stations, re-

spectively.

So differences in vegetative growth or color vera observed

between the various treatments, Xas nuabsr aad sise of flowers

appeared to be uTlfom throu^ottt the plots.

Table 5a, Analysis of variance of alfalfa seed yields on ferti-
liser treatments at Says and Garden City.

Factors t af * of tYarlanasigalculatsdt _af ¥
ifTflftWI fTBattil , I ? ifP^OT) i cp*-qy

total 19 ^,355.1^ 229#22

fertilise* 9 731.^ 81,27 !>Y*7* 3.39 5.92

tea aad 1 3f**80,30 **30,00 23^3^ 5.12 .56
Garden City

Interaction
(treatsent 9 133.72 1^.85
location in

AproaeUlns"
level*
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HlM £tfitfi& £X£&U&flB ftWft**- Preliminary nectar deter-

ninations using the syringe ssethod of extraction were nads on the

field plots at Hanhettan. tfsriations which approached significance

were obtained between plants within a treatment. This difference

between the plants in a treatment increases the asapllng variation

eo&ewhet. To nininise the effect of the plant variations one

flower free each of 30 raeeaee was need in the 30-flower sanplei

for the regular nectar deterslnations. Table 6 shows the values

obtained during five days of nectar investigation on the field

saterlal. The analysis of variance is shown In fable 6a*

Meter determinations were eade on the eight-field fertilis-

er treatment* and tee check areas for five days, k highly signif-

icant dally variation In production was observed! nonsignificant

values between treatments were obtained* the values obtained froa

the field materiel were sash lower then those obtained from the

gTtonhrmte natorial during the spring sesester of 19^7. This can

be partially accounted for by the fact that raeeaee were selected

at randoB at the tine of the neater deteralnatlon and vera not

A significant variation in nectar production was observed

between cheek ; lots end 3TX treatments In a separate investiga**

tlon* Repeated deteriainatiene revealed lower sugar production la

flovers froa the SB* treatments then free flowers on the cheek

areas, as la shown in Table 6. These results were not substanti-

ated In later determinations.



Table 6, Hectar production of alfalfa flowers frt» plant*

,

on fiold fertiliser plots.1
\
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MtflMMfc ! July 15 « ^iiy l& I Jfciy S7 s Aug* 5 * Aug. 1$>
i »

a*..W 2.2**- 2**k> 2.M) . >

HPKeB £: 3«36 2*72 1»60
£16 2.**0 3^0 0.6** 2.**0

V.GO .2** 2^i 3U1^ 8*72
3.20 2.72 3.20 0.80 2.te

HF£eCa*B 3.68 . 2.**0 2.2**

IPfitCfteSetlg 3*20 2.08 2.2V 2.2^ 2.88
lo treatnent 1.60 2.33
So treatment 3.36 .

l*Q .2** 0.80 !•»*»•

^Values indicate sugar production of nectar og pm 30-flc**r
MM4

Table 6a. analysis of variance of noctar production of
alfalfa flow*, jm plaiita growi under
different field fartilizer treatments.

MM l i

'

iii ii ii l i ii i t in "i r "a
idogreees Salt i

PKtMFO * of t of jVariance:Calculated:* of * Off iTarianceiCalculfttad-, of F

total ko 3fc.57

Between soil
fertiliser 9 5.53 0.39 1.31 2.16

Between days h 20.16 5.0** 16.30** 2«6fc 3.90

Interaction 36 30

*W&ly significant at 'U loVei.
—«*——ill 1

1
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Wctex production of flowers froa plots trsatadt
with SPS aaap&HA with mtroated plots.1

MM rTfiiMB

<«£*>•

Kg 1' sugar i

Bft iSL I in-. ixQ yjOMuiftSSi ? JBHfc

-EL

rMPTT'

-.-
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MM

Mb

3.57

2„V

2,72

3*06

\\ cornparison of vashlnjj technique between operators was obtained
Incident to investigation.
Average nectar production on fertiliser treataasnts 2*09 ag «*"<*

or no troetoant plots 3*31 •

Table 7a* Analysis of variance btMtt
no troataent.

WB9L treatoants sad

ToUl 11

Interaction
treatM&t x.

o^cra-or;

_n*or

1

1

8

3.«0

•50

•27

.6?

•50

2.00 2.00

.*/

079

fa*te*

25.W*

3.^3

.32

.12 11*26

'

*'3fgnfflcant variation baleen"
'

^toe^ta at ^ ievei*
*«fhl£ significant error between extraction of iadiviaMl
operators at l£ level.
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«MA ortiliser Treatasnt upon the Eeotar
Production of Alfalfa Grown in the Greenhouse

S#etar ueterminations were asde .overs from greenhouse

plants. Sample? of 30 flovers were selected fr<m a composite of

all tfltt racs»es of a treatment in full bloc*; »% tho time of ths

determination. Care was taken to select untripped flowers from

the upper part of the raeeme, although testis had revealed very

little variation in nectar production from the base to the tip of

raceoe If the flowers shove < signs of deterioration.

Statistical analysis established no siw ince between

ifcaents. Thero was, however, a very highly significant vari-

ation between days* So explanation is offered for the daily vari-

ation since it probably is due to several In a.

Table 8 shows the data obtained during the three days in

which this study was conducted. The missing data are due to in-

stiffic Tumbors of flowers at the tine of sampling. Analysis

of variance is shown in Table 8a,

Influence of Fertiliser Treatment on the
Population of Pollinating Insects

Unsley f

a»8Wfc1,n (o) and Vansell and Todd («&) postulated

a relationship between the variations in nectar production or sug-

ar concentration Mat u*s preference of bees for the nectar of

flowers from certain fiolds Mai plants.

Studios were made to detoi possible preferences by bees

for the alfalfa nectar from different fertiliser treatments. Bee
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population counts were : I the field plots at Hays and Man-

hattan. Counts wore made at 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 3 |N •> and

% p.iu. for a five-day period. The species and number of bees on

a square-yard area wore recorded for each fertilizer plot. The

location of the square yard sample area was changed for each read-

in, .

The bee population readings were oaken at Manhattan on August

3» ^j !fi 'h a*1** 8 after ail plots were in full bloom. I.'o differ-

ences were observed in size or number of flowers on any of the

plots. All plots came into bloom at approximately the same time.

ft were taken on the Hays plots August 5% 9, 10, 13; &ud 16.

The plots were in full bloom; no differences could be observed

in time of blooming or in size or number of flowers on any of the

plots.

Tables 3 and 9 show the hourly number and the total number

of insects for each treatment at Manhattan and Hays. Insect

numbers on the plots were very low. There was, however, statis-

tical significance at the 1% level in numbers of pollinating in-

sects between the treatment plots at Manhattan, as is shown in

analysis of variance Table 9a. It is of interest that the counts

made at Manhattan Included only honeybees, while the readings at

Haj'-F included only wild bees, principally Megj^cJiiJ^s species.



Table 9. Population counts of pollinating insects on plots
at Manhattan, 19*f8.x

J :::;;: Treatment
Plot: Treatment :9 a.m. :10 a.m.: 1 p*m. :3 p.m*j5 p.m.; total

t
. t * - - * » '* i

1 IMC
2 Check 1

i
HPK+B
»P£*Mg*B

5 NPi£*l!g

6 NPK*Ca

i
NPK*Ca*B*Mg
Check

9 nHS>0a*B 1
10 NPK*Mg«Ca

2 13 1 810 11 3

2 12 512 3
3 12 1 7
2 h 612 2 1 7
5 3 1 9

Total 2 17 13 9 7 **8

T— '

'

"

*Hs.ys data were obtained through the cooperation of W, W. Franklin,
Alfalfa Insect Investigations, Department of Entomology, Kansas
State College.

Table 9a, Analysis of variance of data from population
counts of pollinating insects at Manhattan,

:Degrees: Sums : : : Table readings
Factors : of : of :Variance Calculated: of

Sfreedomj squares: : F :(P«.Q5) :(P=.Q1)

Total 1*9 67.92

Between times
during the day *f 29.12 7.28 12.77** 2.65 3.93

Between ferti-
lizer treatments 9 I8.32 2.035 3.57** 2.1^ 2.92

Interaction
(treatment x 36 20.^8 .57
days)

Highly significant at the 1$ level for variation between
treatments and between times of day.
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8

I
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SPKeCa 2 110
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9 WmtGmHa 2X00
la - ^-^a 2 2

total 1 10 * 3 5

LL.:.ec^ seenfci tod* by v.. . i pan OUu Alfalfa Insert tottotto"
txoas, Dapartoaot of i&toeoXogy, Kansas Stats Coll****

fable IX, Correlation of the data fro* seed yioxds,
nectar production, and Insect polUnatiflo
lnveatl:;atleas*
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— » .to? t Oardai] ;u>t. i

Ksitnattan field nectar *#53 *,26

Say* seed yield +.$? +j.

(tardea city seed yields . *.37

Hays insect counts jy*5

"^^feiiiicaai ii ft IWel.
«i ni.iwnii nim
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ion of amsusa

A significant correlation, *»67, is shown in Table U be-

tween the seed yields and the bee population of the plots at Hays,

Correlation between the seed yields at Hays and Garden City

nas fairly high, ??, but was still short of signifieaaoe, which

for this study was .$& at the & level* The correlation between

the Hays seed yields and the population of honeybee* at Manhattan

was **52* This does net approach significance bat it does indi-

cate a reasonably close relationship between the seed yields on

the various treatsonts at Bays and the preference of honeybees

for the plants en the different fertiliser treatments at Manhat-

tan.

Only a few observations were node in this preliminary study.

Xt is possible that slgnlficanee would be established la future

experiments for sene of the factors that exhibit only a moderate

amount of correlation in the present study. This sight be accom-

plished by continuing the experiment to permit a larger number of

observations and for nore then one year,

DiaCUSSKW

In the investigation which was made to determine a satisfac-

tory method of quantitative nectar determination for alfalfa

flowers, the syringe nethod of extraction developed in this study

was superior to the method used by Keneyer <7> in 1917. In some

instances the syringe method was alee superior to the centrifuge
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method reported by Bsert (**)• At centrifuge speeds of 1700 r»p*a*

extraction averaged 9*57 rag of invert auger per 30Hta&fe¥ sample

compared with a value of 22,**8 ag obtained by the syringe method

In 20 paired extractions*

it centrifuge speeds of 2kO0 r*p*m. for a period of four min-

utes the centrifuge method of extraction is apparently superior

to the syringe laethod* only four comparisons ere presented in

Table 3, but in these the average value for the four centrifuge

extractions was 17.3& mg of Invert sugar per 30*flover sample as

compared to 11*11 sag for the four comparable syringe extractions*

*^j^Bta^^^* *^pa4p^p ^^^is*—* ^^e ^•fl* ^^Cj»^* ^e^^* ^hsi e^^^ ^P*p*^ff***# ^^^b^w q&^& ^*- w%* •"•^w^wh^*'^^* ^*^^^^^^p Se^* ^^w^k^^^^^s*

can be handled* The centrifuge a*thod has lees opportunity for

operator error, but a greater possibility of sampling error than

nai lynnes ammanm* Msem em e*KO"j imsoje) -t" dao",

isonslgnlfleant results vers obtained from eager determina-

tions of the neetar of alfalfa plants growing under different fer~

tiliser conditions during the spring semester of 19**8* These

plants were clones which had been transplanted from the field to

the greenhouse by Phillips (13) for seed est studies during the

fall semester of 19*7* They were carried over during the spring

semester without additional fertiliser treatment* Khsthsr the

failure to show consistent differsness was due to mivUuiamaital

factors | to small nutrient differences that say have remained at

the time of this study, or a la*k of refinement In technique Is

not Known*
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Table 3 shows the sugar values obtained by analysts of the

flows froa the greenhorns « material. It is of Interest to com-

pare the generally high values obtained from all plants in the

greenhouse study with the low valnee premUlag smder field con-

ditions, as shown In Table ?. Although there aaiamlly may be

somewhat lover production of neeter in the field than In the green*

house, a large pert of the decrease probably is due to the pres-

ence of neetar-consoRtng insects in the field.

Scoter determinations were made on flowers from field ferti-

User plots on July 1?, 1&, Z? t ana August ? and 10. fienaignifl-

cent readings were obtained between the treatments in this study,

but variation between toy* was highly significant.

SignlTicenee between treatments was established in repeated

nectar determinations of flowers fro* HHC and ehaex plots, aX*

though this variation was not shown in the previously discussed

determinations, Seetar froa flowers from m% treafasents was lower

in sugar production than was the nectar from the mo treatment

plots, this is of interest, since the HP& plat* were also lower

than the cheeks in the papulation studies of insect pollinators

at Manhattan and Hays. This evidence is mad* mere conclusive by

the seed yields from Hays and Garden City, in which the 8PK treat-

ments were lower in seed production than the cheeks.

Seed yields from fertilised plots at Bays and Garden (&t? re-

vealed aisnifieant variation between treatments, the wmxi yields

were very low, however, P^uty (33) obtained nonsignificant

differenees in seed yields during the stammer of 19^7 from am
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periment which included tins sane treatments and locations used In

the present study*

Slgnifleant differences vers observed in Insect populations

between fertilizer treatments at Manhattan* In correlating the

results of the date obtained from seed yields, inseet pollination

eounts and neetar production, a significant eerrelatlen was es-

tabllshed between the pollinating insect population at Bays and

the Hays seed yields* It is also shown that a considerable d#»

free of correlation bat noacwhat below the level of significance

existed between the Says seed yields and the population of pol-

linators on the plate at tfaahettan,

She United amount of data collected la the present study

perhaps precludes the establishment of significant differenees.

Continuation of the investigations would provide sore observe*

tions which would sake averages acre accurate and increase the

degrees of freeden so that significance night be established for

differences and relationships which *re now supported by moderate

but nonsignificant probabilities.

An investigation of nethods of quantitative detenaiaation of

neetar from alfalfa flowers was made. Caparisons vara made be*

tween the method used by Ksnoyor (7) and the syringe method devel-

oped la the present study* The syringe method was flat mare effi-

cient of the two* She centrifuge aethod at 3^00 r*p*a* for four

minutes say also be satisfactory.



Sectar detarednations v«r« Bade diarlng the eprin*

end emsaer of 19*t8 on flowers free plants cravn nader different

fertiliser treataantc. The results between treateontc, with coo

sxaaptlon, wore nonsignificant. HHC in repeated determinations

produced lew neotar than the flowers fran the no ftreatesnt plots.

Seed yields vara taken at Says and Garden City on plots wiiieh

bad been fertilised In April, 1#*8* Significant differences, ap-

proaehlag the If level, vara obtained between traataents.

Population eounta of pollinating insects on the different

fertiliser treatments were aede at Bays and Manhattan, It is of

interest that only honeybees vara found an the Manhattan plots,

while at Says only wild bees, principally flT^ffftV spent* vara

present* tha variation of honeybees aaang the fertiliser plots at

Manhattan vas highly significant, as vas tha variation batsven days

an which observations were nada*

A significant correlation between tha seed yields and tha

population of bee* vas found on the fertiliser plots at Hays. Con-

siderable correlation vas shown between Says and Garden City seed

and pollinators at Manhattan. It is conceivable that a signifl-

cant correlation could be obtained for sen* of the factors which

show only a fairly high decree of correlation in this study by

aodifying tha design of tha present investigation and collecting

noro data*
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